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, WITHIN RECENT YE4R.S an the field of interna-
tional communications there has been growing attention to and digaissioli
of media imperiajsm, o he process by which modern communicatidii . 4

media have created, .111 ntained and expanded world iysforhs of .
dominance and dependence. 'There is by no means complete agreement
among communication scbulars and researchers on the natu and.

. characteristics of this phenomenon. Indeed some comtnupication sear-
chers would argue such a phenomenon does not exist.' Nonethele the
media imperialism approach, as Yeptestented ,bS the 'works of Herbert

Schjaer,2 Armand Mattleart,3 Tapio Varis,'. and others, has fUndamontal-
b; changed the orientation andresearch agenda in the field of interna-
tional communications. Of course, such success must, be seen in a largir
context. The growth and proienenee of the media imperialism apploach .

is one reflection of the general critical assessment and rejection by Many'
.Third World spuntriesof western models of development and world
order. Along withcalls for a "New International Economic Oidet," there
have been calls for a New Ifiternational Inforinailon Order." Much of the
current research within this approach hai direct and'himortant relevante'

* for communication policy formation in Thiid World countries.
While acknowledging the importancb of the issues raised by the media

imperialism approach, both critics and adherents have rioted that '. research undertaken within this Approach 'has (ailed to deal adequatRly .
with a number of import-apt issues and areas of coricern.3 While A the em-
pirical level there has been much progess in dealing with the concerns of .s.
media imperialism, suchprogress has not been matched at the theoretical
level. Very little effort has been made to artictilate and develop media im - -.

perialism as a comprehensive theoretica approach by which future
..

7 . . Nos
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research can be' ided. Moreover, while researth-on media imperialism
has brought to ght the overwhelming role of trapsnationaiinterests in
world commum ations, it tends to ignore the force&and factors operating .
on a national and local level that tend either to mitigate or perpetuate the
condition of communications dependency. .

In addition to the lack of theoretical develOpment and examination of
intranational factors and forces, the iedia.imperialism approach; as ern-

et (bodied in the various empirical studies, lacks a sensitivity to t he historical
dimension. Tied is it is to the pressing concerns over current problems,
the apprerach tends to define the issues of media imperialism primarily in
the Context, of the United States post-World War II ascendancy to world
power. as such, it does not have uch to offer'regarding the role of com-
munications media in ereati inance and dependence prior to the.

.war. This is ironic. for the media imperialism approach 'does.not repre-
sent a radical breakthrough lathe study oltomMunications. It is a revival
and reformulation of an Older concern (perhaps best represented in the
works of Canadiau economic historian Hgrold InnisV of the relations Out
have existed thtoughout human history between the developm'ent of corn-

.

munications media and the, extension of domination by particular
societies.

This present study as intended to contribute to the development of a n
understanding, of media imperialism as an historical phenomenon.. It is

. f devoted to an examination of the expansion of United States communica:
tion and media interests in 'Latin America-prior' to 1945. 'There are a
nu mberof reasonwhy this topic and irgod are of special relevance to an
understanding of media° imperialism. A noted above much of the em-
pirica.1 work within the approach tends to focus on an examination of

, media imperialism as a part of the post- World War II global expansion of
United States military, economic and political pgwer. Yet the United
States lad a great deal of experience in influencing and controlling the
destiflies of other nations prior to World War II; In the first third of this
century, Latin America was the major arena for United States economic
and political expansion. By 1920, the United States had achieved over-,
whelming economic and olitical doMinance in that region. Marty of the
techniques, practices, anti policies that ihe.United States employed after
World War I in, expanding its dominion over the globe were first
developed through trial and error in Latin America. AsOne observer

)oted after World War II in commenting upon the United Statis foreign
Policy in Latin Ainerica, Arica is a laboratory in which Much of

'- the application of forteign policy can get firsrworkou t."'
An important element in the establishment of United States power in

the hemisphere was the control of communications and the mass media.
The.United States demanded that both European and Latin American na-
tions adhere at° an "open door" policy in cable communications in the

8
. . *
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hemisph§re. With the development of radiotelegraphy, the United Staid
demand_ed/ that all nations recognize this country's preeminence in

hemispheric radio communications. In time the various mass media .

first film, °then newspapers -and niagazines, and lastly radio
broadcasting were integrated into the inctlia structure of the United
States. By 1945, United States hegemony in hemispheric communications
was complete.:

Through an examination of the expansion of United States communca-
tion interests into' Latin America, a deeper -appreciation of media im-,
perialism as a complex historical phenomenon can be achieved. Moreoyer
an understanding of the historical relations between the United States

) and Latin America can, be enriched by a knowledge of the role com-
munications has played.in their development.

A .

-United States Expansion into Latin America
400

. While the United States government.eipressed an interest in Latin
' American affairs almost from the beginning of the Republic, it/Cvas only in

the latter. part of the 1.9th century that the.U.S. seriously began to
develop and expand its economic and political power, alai influence
throughout the herniiphere: With its farms and factories ucing more,
goods than could be consumed domestically, foreign mar is were play-
ing an increasingly impqrtant role in the American econo :In 1889 the
first Pan Amercan COnference was held in Washington. D. ., 'th the
Purpose of expanding trade with Latin American nations.' in this and the
iollow.ing Pan American co rences; the United States itrove-to imple-
ment measures that w 1, n Latin American Markets ta American
goods whileassuring ri an industries supplies of raotaterials.

Following the,Spanish V, erican War in 14$18. the United States began
a period of phenomenal economic and political expansion and penetration
into Latin America. Between 1898 and'1913 United States trade with .0
Latin America grew 243percent, from $240 million to $801 million? In .
1897 United States investments in Latin A nietica totaled $3Q4 million. By
1914 they grew to $1,641 million, accounting for roughly half of all United
States foreign investments."- . -

Much of this trade and investnieStwas in Central Americariand Carib-
bean nation's. World Warirprovided ailditional opportunity for United
States expansion into Ametica. Mth European production devoted
to the war effort,"the 'United States took over Europe's role as the major
supplier of manufacturedloods for the South American republics. Iris 1913:
the United States'suppliefl Latin America with only a quarter of its im
ported goods while 4ritain. Frarice and Germany together supplied half.
By 1918 imports from these three countries had dropped to a little less'
thaq one-fifth of total Latin American imports while the linked States .

was supplying the region with 54 percent of its imported goods." ,

9,
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,After the war the European nations attemped to revive their trade and
financial relations with Latin America only to discover that the United
States had established for itself a dominant Position in the commerce and
finance of the We,stern Hemisphere. Although European trade and in-
vestment in Latin America recovered somewhat 'during the 1920s, the

...United States succeeded in maintaining: its position as th egion'spiajor
trade, partner and supplier of funds. By'1929. total Uni d Statei traJe
with Latin America was $2,080 million." In terms'( inv tinent, in the'15
year period, between 1914 and 159, total United States investment in
Latin America grew from $1,614 million to $4,370 million, an increase of
233 percent, In comparison. daring the period 1913-1928. British invest-
ment increased only 20 percent. Ivforeove, by 1929.,over half. of total
United States investments were in South America." While on the eve of
World War I the major portion IA Uiiited States economic activity was
limited to the Caribbean and Central America!, by the end of the 1920s,
the United States had succeeded in penetrating and dominating the com-
merce and finance of the entire Western Hemisphere.

Such economic penetfation was matched by the expansion of United
States political power in the regioh.. Theodore Roosevelt, in his annual

. message to Congress in 1904, claimed for the United gtates.under the
Mimroe Doctrine the right to exercise iniernatipnal police powers in
Lttin America, ostensibly to forestall European 'intervention in

, hemispheric affairs. The Monroe Doctrine thus was transformed from a
passive warping ainiedlit European nations.into an active instrument .4
justifying unilateral intervention into the affairs of any. Latin American
natio. In the first third of this century, citing reasons of political unrest.
financial instability, or violation of United States rights, the United
Stites undertook, major military interventions in the Dominican
Republic, Nicaragua, HOndufas. Haiti. and Mexico in addition to main-.
taining troops in Panama and Cuba and exercising political suzerainty ,

S over Puerto Rico. The scope of the Monroe Doctrine was even further ex-
panded in 1912 to apply to the sale or transfer of strategic Latin American "e .

-property, such as harbors, to corporations which were controlled.by or
had close relations with foreign governments. .

Complementing United States economic penetration of Latin America
was the expansion by American communication interests in the region
and the general increase in thelifintroi by United States companies over
Latin American cbmmunleatioWnedia. A major area df such penetration
was cable and radio communication.

The U.S.,owned Centul and South Americad-Telegr aph Company
4 (renamed All American Cables in 1920) 19A a cableline in the" 1880s and

4 1890s dowk the the western matt of .the co tinent. The company received
monopoly cable concessions from the governments of Waco, Guatemala,
Nicaragua, Colombia, Ectiadoe'and Peru. Eventually the cable company,

11
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. succeeded in connecting the United states with Chile and,' by overlaqd
route. Argentina, However, all cable communication onthe eastern oast
of. the continent was dominated by British interests. The situation was

.particularly critical .as the British-owned Western Telegraph. Corhpany
tad 'monopoly concessions ebn underwater cable communications in
Argentina. Brazil and Uruguay. By World War I, it was evident that such
British control could seriously hampekUnited States 'expansion in the
regon. Given the prospect of post-war hemispheric_rivalry intween'Bri-
tain and the United States. united States bootless and military interests
did not feel secure in transmitting ,cominerciarand military infirmation,

' often of a confidential nature. over British controlled facilities. Attempts
by All American Cables to expand were met by ofitiosition by Western
Telegraph.

The United States koyernment dealt with this situation after the war'
by establishing an "open door" policy in cable communications. The State
DePartinent actively opposed desobtinuation of any monopoly conces-
sion grant by any Latin American koverningnt in cable communication It
brought pressure on the British government and the various Latin
American governments to drop exclusive cable concessions. More im-
portantly, it withheld from Western Telegraph and-its United States ally.
'Western 'Union, landing rights in the United States for: its Latin
American caples.'Eventually the State Department was able tp force
Western Telegraph to waive its monopoly rigfitiln Latin Amirican coon.
tries. United States cable companies also relinquished thfir monopoly

:concessions in Latin America. The continent was thus opened toexpan-
sion liy United States cable companies, an oppOrtunity which a number of

- them quickly took advantage-of by laying new cable lines and buying At)
smaller existing 'cable companies. By 1924, it was possible.to send a
message to any 'country in the hemisphere over United States-owned
facilities." ' ,

In the area of radio communications. it was regarded as equally impor-
tant that the,United States 'establish a dominant position in Latin
America, particularly since this was a developing new 'technology in
which no company or coantry had, as yet, established a domiriant posi-
tion. In.OctOber 1915 Se ietary of State Robert Laniing, in a circular to
ails United States embassies in Latin America, noted that the State
Department, 'given the _war in Europe, was very concerned that the
ownership and controlof radio communication in the Americas should not
"pass beyond this hemisphere and into European or Asiatic hands." The
circular instructed he embassies to coarunicate tti the various Latip
American governments-that "the pep rent would accordingly be in-
clined to look with favor, and believes.that other Amdricangovernmenta
shaie this view, upon any mutually acceptable agreement whereby the
control of this vitally important Method of cominunications between the

.: 11
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American continent might rest Wholly in sympathetic and disinterested
hands, thus realizing another conception of a broad and heneficial Pan

'Americanism."' Lansing proposed that an informal exchange of views on -

this matter take place among the representatives , of the Atnerican
governments attending an upcoming Pan American Scientific Congress to
be held-in Wishington

40,
that December."

On'Januar#.7. 1916, delegates of all the Latin American governr*nls
represented at the scientific congress met motile Stpte Department to
disps's the issue of the control of hemispheric radio cqmniunications. It
quickly became evident that the United States. had something more in
mind than a general discussion of the rediocontrol in the Americas:Vise. gpf
United States representatives outlined a broad plan'for the organizatioo
and construction of a Pan American system of radio conununications
which would link all the nations of the hemisphere. This system would be
based on government ownership and control of radio communkcation
facilities and would conduct ali.military, governmental and commercial
radiocommunications within the hemisphere and with other parts of the
gglobe, thus allowing American nations-to bypass British control of World
cable communications. Within this system the United States would take '

'leadership, as government-controlled, stations would be rejidered
stvailable for the use of all American governments in case of exigencies
demanding united action by them or by the United States."6 While all
Latin American delegates agreed informally on thepeed to keep control
of radio. in th Americas in hemispheric hands. they could not officially
commit-their governments in any manner to any plan or aireement other
than to study the proposals put forward on the matter. '

The Vnited Stateslsn was'given more definite form in a memorandum
circulated by the State Department to VS. Latin American embassies in
March.1916. This.rnemorandum..to be formally presented to the various
!satin American governments, contained. the proposals made by the
United States for a hemispheric radio- relay network which would be

4entered in the glital Zone with major relay stations In Washington.
D.C., Cuba, Guatemala, Paraguay, and Argentina. Latin American
governments were asked io study this proposal as the basis for a planned-
Pan American cimierenoe which Would establip a hemrspheric radio net-
work." While the immediate purpos*of this plan was to establish a
system pf radio communication for the- military defense of the
hemisphere, the consequence of such a proposal was that it would

0' %organize hemispheric radio communication on the basis of United States
interests and control. The Latin American governments were understan7
dably not excited about the proposal. and the planned conferenCe never
took place.

While its grovGing involvement in the gunipean war shifted the United
States government's attention away from Latin 'America, the concern

. i2
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over North American control of hemispheric radio communications never -
really was abandoned .and such a goal was again actively pursued after
the war. An internal State Department memorandum dated June 16. ,

. 1919, noting the post-war prospect of the growth of British and German
interests in Latin American radio communications, stated. "It is vital that

she American interest dominate wireless communication in this
hemisphere, vital from a military. naval and communications point of
view." As the issue of the ownership of radii:. communication had. by this
time. more tor less been settled agaikt the formation of the government

.. monopoly, the memorandum noted thir*4The only practical method we '
know by experience to have proven its worth is the selection of some

- powerful American interest and persuading it to go down into that field
'\ and the rendering to it of every possible government support whether it'

be diplomatic or financial." "Tlaskmemorandum suggested that Latin'
'America- be divided between two American radio companies: (11 The
Tropical Radio Company, the radio subsidiary of Uniteit Fruit, taking .
Central America. the Caribbean and Mexico, apd'(21 the Pan American
Wiieless Company taking South America. It further suggested that these
companies' expansion in radio .communications be financed. in part,
through governmetft funds as the companies would blulfilling a govern-
Mental aim in obtaining for the United States u dominance of radio com- ..
munication in the w ern woeld."" . .

.. While the Statt De ment was" concerned about Latin American
radio communications, 'more definite, plans were taking shape in the .t

Department of the Navy. Admiral W.H.G. Bullard. chiefof the Naval
Communications Service. Was deeply involved in assisting the'General

-. Electrid Company in its planned formation of the -Radio Corporation of
America (RCA) and that company's subsequent purchase of the American
holdings of the Marconi Company. a purchase designed to protect the
United States .against 'British %ontrol of 'radio s,ommunications. Itf, the
original agreement.between the Marconi Compa y and General Electric
in which the' British company agreed to sell its A erican assets) it was,

erecognizea by both parties that the somr-to-be-for ed RCA and the Mar-
coni Company would work .together, in the development of Latin
American radio communications. Both companies would form and jointly
o%lfri a new company called the South American Radio Corporation that

. would build stations and conduct radio trafficiii Latin America. In line
with its informal compact with the United States government that all
American radio communications would be 'controlled by Am can ...--

.),

citizens. however. RCA was ko dominate the new company both by hav

1,
ing sole control of the management and by having five seats on, the com-
pany's seyen member board." RCA, deeply involved in organizing its

..

radio service in the United States, was not ready to act in South America.
and plans for the construction of the first radio station there; Lobe built in.

- , g.`14,40, .. , : -. .4, ..
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Argentina, werebleft to the Marconi Company. Such a large measure of
North, American control over the tnew South American Radio Corpora..
tion, however, was objected to b.y the British government, and the Mar-

.
coni Companfa.sked for increased representationon the Board of Direc-
tors before proceeding with its plans for a station in Argentina.

The picture was further complicated by the fact that the German radio
company, Gesellschaft Fuer Drahttlose; Telegraphie (Tele funkeni, had
organt n Argentine company for the purpose of constructing a radio
station in uenos Aires for communication with Europe. The 'French
radio com y, Compagnie Generale lle Telegraphie (CGT), also was ex-

of' pressing !ye rest constructing Latin American stations. RCA's and
Marconft delay and the German and Fredch plans worried the American
government. While an "open door" policy worked to American advantage
in the already established field of cable communication, ins the as yet
undeveloped field of international radio communication it could be
disastrous. Given the expense of constructing a radio station and the pro'
babilitrof a low volume of commercial radio business in Latin America,
competition wouldintke any Latin American radio station unprofitable.
More importantlyAlt a time when the potential of shortwave radio-com-
munication was as yet undiscoveted and international radio communica-
tion was based on high-power, long-wave communication, there was only
very limited spectrum space available for the-hew South American sta-
tions. To avoid,probableinterference, it was most likely.Latin American
overnments would give priority rights over frequenclet to the first sta-

tion built. In a letter to the RCA Board of Dire-qori in July 1920, Admiral
Bullard expressed his .concern 'over the .siruation and appealed for
Measures which would exclude Europeans from gaining control goer com-
munication in the Western Hemisphere.", RCA, unable to act in South
America, could only try to meet the British objections'antrget the Mar-
coni Contpany, started on a South American station. In September. the
RCA Board of DireCtors agreed to increase Maitoni's representation on`
the Board of the South American Radio Corporation to four (with five
RCA representatives). This, lipfetler, was still unacceptable to the
British' '

In November 1920, RCA and Marconi officials fret and decided that the
best way to deal with the South American matter, 'iven the progressof

.the German company in constructing its radio station in Argentina, was
to recognize German and French plaims in. Latin American radio com-
munication and form a consortium of the American, British, German, and
Frenich radio interests for the purpose of developing Latin American
radio. The German and French interests were receptive to thPidea, and
the font companies met in Paris in August 1921 to work out the details of
the new organization. Before proceeding to the South American matter,
the companies agreed to refrain from competing with each other within

14 .
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their own national boundaties or i.0 territories controlled by their respet-
rnments: Thus the world9was partially carved up among the four

radii companies with the Marcoji Company receiving Great Britain and
its colonies: the CGT France and its colonies and dependencies. RCA the
United Statei and its dependencies, and Telefunken restricted to
operating, primarily within Germany. South America was to be devploped
by all four of the companies through the consortium. As with the prior ar-
rangement between RCA and Marconi, boil/ever, the major point of con-

.tention was the degree of control RCA was to exercise in thetonsortium.
The RCA 'delegation, led by RCA's Presidint Owen D. Youngs; argued
that given the political and military importance of radii, communication
and the dominant position of the United Statepin Latin America,
American interests should have priority in the 'South Americin radio
situation. He proposed that the board' of directors of the $ onsortium
'should - consist of two representadves froin each company plus an
American chairman chosen by RCA but not directly associated wall RCA.
Not only would thechairman be able to break ties but he also would be
able to veto any decision made by the board. The, Marconi delegation, the
principal opponent of this plan, countered with a proposal for a board of
directors consisting of two repreientatives, from each company. One of
the RCA representatives would be chairman and would have two votes in
case of .a tie. Aaer two Months of heavy angument. and only after RCA
threatened to bi4ak off negotiations and form a separate Sputh American
radio company with the German interests, the Morconi'delegation gave in
and accepted the American proposal. The new.consortlifu, known as the
AEFG Trust, was to control all tie radio facilities owned and built by the
four companies in South America. Plans were made for the completion of
the Argentine station and for the coils truction of new stn ions in Brazil,
Chile:and Colotnbia. United States control thus was asAre over Latin
American pointto-point radio communications. Owen D. Young proudly
hailed'the creation of the AEFG Trust as the extension of the Monroe
Doctrine into henii§pheric radio communications."4,

Paralleling the, freation of the AEFG Trust was the emergence of
another North American company in the field of Latin American elec
tronic communication. In 1920 the North American concern International
Telephone and Telegraph Company (ITT) was organized with initial
assets consisting of telephone companies in Puerto Rico and Cuba. During
the next decade, the company ued an aggressive expansion policy in
Latin America. Bx 19 ger acquired the principal telephone
systems in Mexico, Chile, Uruguay, Argentina, and the state of Rio
Grande dstSul in Brazil. Although ITT's major business was the operation
of ttlephone systems, it also quickly expanded into other areas of elec-
tronic, communications in Latin America. In 1927 it acquired controlling
ipterest in All American Cables, the prinCipal North American cable com
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pany in Latin America and the only cable company with facilities in every
Latin American country except Paraguay. The next year. gaining control
of the Mackay Rddio. and Telegraph Company and utilizing the newly
discovered potential of shortwave radio 'communication, ITT .proceeded
to organize radio communication companies in Argentina. Brazil, and
bile. This was part of a larger ITT effort to establish and operate in-

te tionallradio communication system to compete with RCA. In Latin
America the Mackay 6ompany became the chief competitor ofthe AEFG
Trust.24 With the Latin Angricap investments of ITT and AEFGTrust
and the investments by smaller North American radio companies such as

`Upited,Fruit's Tropical Telegraph Company, United States interests
organked and-controlled the major elenients in the efitire system of Latin
Arnericln electronic pOint-to-point communications by the end of the
decade. The only major exceptions were the generally state -owned na-
tional telegraph systems. .

Althotigh electrgnic point-topoint communication was the major area
of penetration by tie United States interests in Latin American com-
munications. the overall growing dominance by tfte United States in the
hemisphere also was reflected in the Latin American mass media, The
end of World War 'I saw the North American news agencies, United Press
and Associated tress, successfully challenge European control over the
distribution of fAreign news to Latin American newspapers. Until,the
beginning of the war, the three major pews agencies, Reuters (Great Bri-
tain). Havas (France), and Wolff (Germany), along with the 'Associated
Tress; agreed upon a system of news exchange among themselves which
divided .the world into exclusive spheres of activity whicif 'tended to
follow the divisions'of glbhat political power and influence. The news-
gathering and dissemination activities of Associated Press wfre limited
by this agreement to the United States and parts of the Caribbean and
Central America, with Havas having exclusive press rights in the rest of
the Caribbean and Central America Snd on th entire southern continent.
After the 9utbrealc of the war, however. a number of Latin °American

.newspapers objected to Havas' refusal to disseminate German war com-
muniques and to the press agency's strong bias in favor of the French war
effort. A number of papers requested international news from Associated
Press, which it could not provide due to its agreemetit with the ether
news agencies. The Latin Arderican papers turned to Associated Press's
main competitor, United Preis, which, not bound by the Agreement with
the European agencies, provided them with news. Moreover, as part of
its war-time propaganda campaign, the Wilson Administration actively
encouraged and supported the efforts of United Ftess to expand its ac-
tivities into Southern America. Associated Press, sensing the ,danger of
news dissemination in South American being taken over liy its domestic
rival, negotiated in 1918 a, change in the agreement with Haves. With

16
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French-interests in Latin America experiencing a decline because of.the
w

-
ar,.the French agency, could do gale but recognize the right of

- . - Associated P.ress to organize a new distribution system in South
1

America. , .,. .
The next year Associated Press signed contracts for the distribution of

news with 25,Latin American newspapers, including La Nacion and La
\ppkii. - Prensa" of Lima. Associated Press's, policy of. su ing news. to rival

newspapers, however. proved incompatible with the 'erce newspaper
''''.!. competition in Latin America, and a number of Associated Press's new

clients subsequently donned the news agency in favor of United Press.!
Not oriirdid Associated Press and United Press provide Latin American
newspapers with the bulk otheir foreign news. they also in time cameto
operate major domestic news agencies in a number of Latin American
newspapers with bulk of their foreign news. they rilsO in time came to

"operate major domestic news agencies in a number of Latin American
countries, such as Argentina, due to the unwillingness of many of the
-Latin American newspapers to cooperate. with one another to form
natOnal new sgathering pools.

The growing tiesbetween the United States and Latin American press
were reflected in the First.Pan Americ0, Congress of Journalists held in..
Washington in 1926. This Congress, whose organizing committee was
headed by the president of the American Newspaper Publishers Associa-
tion. tvas attended by over one hundied Latin American publishers,

. editors, and reporters representing tlt most powerful and influential
newspapers in the Southern Hemisphere. It had the status of a semi-

. diplomatic affair with the Latin American newspapermen bang given
diplomatic privileges by United State§ customs. Messages of welcome
were voted by both houses of Congress and the pleeting was addressed .
by both President Coolidge and Sectary' of State Frank B. Kellogg.
After a week-tong meeting in Washington, the-group was given a three-
week tout of the eastern and central' United States during which they
were feted by local news'papers,,..citambers of commerce, and other .

groups and individuals .25 r r
Another area of the Latin Ainerica mass media which North American

interests penetrated and controlled as the film market. Prior to Wtirld
War I. much of the Latin American film market was supplied by French
products. particularly films from th. Fzench film company. Pathe, which
maintained distribution offices in Buenos Aires, Rio de Janeiro. Havarti,
and Mexico City. The war forted E opean producers to discontinue mak-
ing ana marketing films. howev r, thus leaving' the Latin American .-

I market completely open for prod cts from the United States. In 1914.
Universal Pictures Corporation s nt a film scout to investigate the Latin.
American market, and, by the e d of the win', Hollywood film producers
succelsfully captured Latin "A erican screens. Although Hollywood's

.
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domination of Latin American film reflected its dominatidk of the, world
film market in general at that time. in Latin America it well particularly
overwhelming. One source estimated that in 1922 Norib American films
took up 95 percent of the Latin American film market, as idinpared to,
controlling 90Ipercent of Australia's and 85 percent of Contirientlik
Europe's.'8 Little local production was attempted. and it was rarely4com.
mercially successful or popular because American films had alteady defin-
ed the style of film making popular with Latin American au4ienies. Latin
American producers and film corhpanies could rarely hope to compete
with the technical excellence and pervasiveness ofkahe Noith American
proditel,

Wi 7itte United States Wang-to Latin America as a market for its
re was growing attention given to the various Latin Ame'rican

mass is and their potential .as adverfisink media. The Bureau of
Foreign and Domestic Commerce of the Department of Commerce was
particularly active in exploring the use of advertising as an aid to promote

-United States exports. As early as-191.7, wherythe war in Europe had cut
off European' goods to LatinAmlica, the Bureau had initiated .an in-
vestigation of advertising practices and media in the various Latin
American countries. The results of this investigation, published in a
series of pamphlets in 19f9 and 1920,28 offered the North American ex
porter a comprehensive and detailed 'nalysis of the state of advertising in
the various Latin Agerican countries and a discussion of the advantages
and disadvantages of a broad and diverse range of Latin American sliver-
Using media. including not only newspapers and magazine, but also
billboards. trolley car posters. and calendars. In general, the investiga-
tionerevealed that throughout Latin" America, with the possible excep-t
tion of Buenos Aires. the practice of advertising as a form of sales promo-
tion Was very undeveloped. Most newspaper advertising consisted of
close copy ads for patent medicine, cigarettes, and sundry personal
items. Audited circulation of newspapers and magazines was unknown,
as were rate cards and discounts. Advertising agents, .where dey sex
isted, were generally nothing more than sp axe brokers.

Yet this state of affairs had proMise as the entire field of Latin
American advertising was open to development along the lines of prac-
tices and ideas in the United States. A pamphlet on advertising in Argen-
tina noted:

a
While Europe influences them from almolt every other angle. its advertising has scarcely

ever touched them. The whole field of modern advertising is peculiarly an American
dkvelopment of selling: Nowhere in this field are there better evidences of American
originality than in cop and illustration, and nowhere is Argentine advertising more poorly
developed. The Argentine' gives no particular indication of taking to advertising as a'
Dusan s and of becoming his own copy writer. The European nations have not developed
eit her he science of the art of advertising as has the United States, and it liell largely with
the adv rtising men of this country to take the opportunity that the media, the intelligence.

18
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and the purchasing power ot Xrgenttna and turn it to good-accouti (or the American export
- trade.' ,\ '

, .
Continually stressed in all of tho Buteates pamphlets on adyertiiing in
Latin America was the" recommendation that United States.advfillising
agencies set up bradches in the principal cities of Latin America.

During the 1920s United States advertising agencies handling the ac-
counts of large exporters such as Ford and General Motors set up branbh
offices in a number of Latin Americhn cities. Such arrangements,
howei,er, were exceptional. Generally most North American companies
doing business,in Latin America worked through local sates represhn-
tatives or distributors, in placing their adVertisethents in local Latin
American media. Usualli the advertising division Or a company in tile r 1

- United States would prepare advertisements foi a particular satin : ..,

American market, often just translating ddmestic icivertiseinents into

, - Spanish and Portuguese. The advertising:division...then would send the .

advertisements to thd sales representatWe o'r distributor in. Latin .

AMerica, who would place the advertisement:sin thefoc. el media. Mach of
....the early advertising by North American exhorters was of the "hit or 1,

miss" variety: with very little attempt to develop a consistent aivertising.
campaign based on the utilization'of local themes or tastes and with very

. little thouiht.gbien to proper media selection or appropriate audience.11; ,

Some of the larger newspapers, however, such as La Nacieli oi,Butnos
Aires, established offices in New York ,in the early 1920s iii order to ad-
vise companies on then advertisements and* to handle' placement of
advertising directly." I t. ,

By the 1930s American, adimrtising had become winajor finaicial sup-
.

porter of Latin American print media. Despite the great deginetrfUnited
States-Latin Americahtrade due to the Depressionsasurvey undertaken .

by United Statei consulate officials in Brazil in the mid-1930s revealed
hat approximately 64 percept of all advertising space over a 30day t .

period in 21 of the countrys most prominent daily newspapers and ten of-
the leading weekly magazines wps devoted to products4iniported korn.the

.
.

. United States." ..
.4(.-

.

In addition to'promoting 'United States. advertising in Latin American
print media, the Bureau of. 'Foreign and Domestic Coinnierce. also was ... . .
very interested in exploring the. use of radio broadcast advertising as a
means of sales promotion. toks an aid for United States expdrters, the
Bureau issued a series of reports in 1932 dealing with thepossibilities.of
broadcast advertfsing in &la, Africa; etiropg, and Latin 'America." BY ,
the mid.:1930s, it was evident that United States exporters were beginn,
ing to utilize advertisittgon thelocal broadcast Tesithth various foreige
markets: According to one eitimate, foreign broadcast advertising by .
United States exporters in 1935 totaled more than $10 million. a 700 per., .
tent increase over thetamount spent the previottyear and roughly one-

., ..
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tenth of'U nited States domestic radio advertising sales. The next year
the amount doubled." As in the print media, there was a growing mutual
dependency in which United State& exporters depended on L'atin
American broadcastiag media to adVertise and sell their products. Latin'

, American broadcasters. along with the publishers, in turn depended on
American advertisinCdollars as a major source -of financial support. It

swas estimated that in 1935 United States sponsorsprovided one-third of
Argentina's total commercial advertisingievenre."

Latin America was seen as a particularly good place for radio wheals-
ing. With the exception of Radio Luxembourg. which grossed over $1
million from United Statekadvertisers in 1935. European stations, either
banned or sesierely restrictedjall radio advertising. cintside Shanghai. the
possibilities of radio advertising. in Asia were, limiter .". In contrast...4_,
reported Business Week in 1936, "Centrak-and South America are'wide
open to exploitation, and the high rate of illiteracy 'makes radio the ()ply
effective dirett-to-chnsumer advertising meditifi-i Loudspealc6rsinpublic
squares help spread the advertising gospel."" -

Masi of theloreign radio advertising was arranged -by New York age n .

, cies-specializirig in such matters. Much of the actual production was done
in New York, where recorded transcOptions were made, and sent to4
agency representatives in, foreign markets who then placed the adver-
tisements on local radio stations. In cities such as Buenos Aires where
there was a large pool of local talegt and suitable production and stuckia
facilities, the agency representative would arrange for live Weal commer-
cial production. In 1 5 Broadcast Abroad Inc., one of the major agencies
specializing in such ordign radio advertising, served as the United States
(representative an ad contracts with 47 radio stations in 16 Latin
American and Carilibean countries." Among the commercials heitrd on
local Latin American radio were those for companiet-tidproducts such as
Parker Pen, Quaker-Oats. Standard Oil. Ford Motor Company. Heinz

,. Ketchup, Listerine, Oxydo1, and over 50 other products and companies."
In addition to the growth of a United States presence in Latin

American print and broadcasting media. United States broad aging cony
panies, particularly the National Broadcasting Company tN 1. the'Col-
ombia Broadcasting System (CBS). and the Crosley Radio Cor tion of
Ohio began in the mid-1930s to expand their shortwave broadcas mg ser-

.yices to Latin America. Initially such'broadcasts consisted 9f simulcasts
of 'regular network programming. In the late 1930s and early 1940s,
however, the broadcasting companies beg* to upgrade their Latin
American service and include, a suktantid amount of programming
directly_ aimed at Latin American affiences. Upuntil 1939 such short-

' wave broadcasting wasclassified as experimental by the Federal Com
munication Commission (FCC), and broadcasters were not allowed to sell
time to advertisers, The Departments of Commerce and State and the
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Bureau of Yoreign and Domestic Commerce, however, regarded2s)ch
c

broadcasting as a potentiallypowerful toot to both increase United States
t exports to the region and strengthen the political position of the U.S. in
Kthe 'himiaphere. In order to insure that .thil, shortwave broadcasters
would maintain and expand the leietbf activity in this region, the Federal
government tried toRrovide 4hortwitve broadcasters with commercial in-
ceniivesThi May 1939 the FCC announced that shortwave broadcasters
could, sell time on their shortwave ser s to advertisiers wishing to
reach Latin American audiences." ., '

N - This by the eve of Wctild War II th United States: commercial in-
'Wrests had achieved a 'substantial de of penetration into. Latin
Ameiicfn communicationi an media systems: In the case of 'cable. t -
radiotelegraphy, and telephon flits involved the ownership anal control 14
of communication facilities. in the case of the press and film, U.S. firms
were major supplieis of the media product: And in the case of the adver-

... tiiingziedia in general, these was a growing reliance on the advertising
dollars of United-States exporters. : t.

An important dimension of this process of penetration Was the role
played by the United States government. As evident in the activities'or a

. the Departments of State. Comaierce.anetheNavy and die Bureau of
Foreign and Domestic Commerce, the goveriilirent was fin. from a passive

. ,

Observer in these matters. Generally the government set and defined the ,

. broad aims and interests Of the United. States 'in the, region and then .,.. .
sought to have private companies and individuals accomplish them. For
strategic political and military reasons, the government strove to insure
American control over hemispheric pointto-point communications. In
order to promote the expansion of United States trade in the region.the
government urged exporters to take advertfling seriouslysand to utille
Latin, American media in reaching and expanding Latin American
markets. The emphasis on the media as a.means to expand trade was in- "--"
creased lithe 1930s as part of the overall governme nt program of expan-
ding exports as one means of achieving domestic economic recovery. ..

As the world political situation worsened in the late 1930s, however,
the interests and activities of the United States in Latin American media
shifted. Starting in the mid-1930s Germany and Italy began to challenge 1
Unites! States hemispheric dominance by energetically expanding their '
trade with Latin America. By 1938 Germany had replaced Great Britain
as the second major supplier of. goods after the United States." At first
the United States responded only passively-to this commercial challenge.
By 1938, however, it was becoming increasingly apparent that German
commercial expansion into Latin America was seriously threatening U.S.
economic .dominance in the region. Moreoyer, there walfs concern that
growing German propaganda aimed at Latin American audiences and the
increasingly visible presence of small but vocal '1;lazi-orietited political. .

21.
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univements in Labe Aniericatould have serious implifat' ns bothlfoi the -' -
United States.politicaliposition in hemispfieric affair d for t1 U.S.
poliey of hemisphericSolidatitS, and neutrality: 4 '1 °:

. Concomitil with this perception oi the stowing challenge -to tie. .

United States position was a greater apptOcildion othe, role tie mass
media could nisi, in supporting ancf furthering Unitestfttes polfttal and; ..

economic interests. United States advertising in riatin.Arrierfcan media
was still primarilFeen as a means of ctommercial prornotkrn..There was g
growing feeling, however, that this' was not enoglOnci InOre -should he'
done to :counteract German propaginda active lei in the keiion and .

mobilize Latin American public opinion behind the henlispheric goals and
. interests of the United States'. . .

.l . . s . n .
* la . tt : .

II,
United States .WarThne Activities inlati4A'mftricaledia

. After the German inktsiOn'.of Pdland in Septembef of 1939, Sn ar
,.. . ' ticularlrafter the fall of France in the spring of 1940; the need to At
: the media to mobilige the Latin American publicin stkport of United '

States policies kssurned priority over anigmercial goals4ftealhe spring
of 1940 the media were seen as a political weapop.to forgiltronge;

1%,.. political ties between the United States and LStin,America.,Aefo.re that. . 0 v

time the United States go.vernm nt relied upon prilate coMpanies and in-, :..
44% L

dividuals to accomplish its broad oreigg'policygoalsin.,the region. Under,
critical war =time conditions the vernrnent lad to play a far ore open.

, and active role in all aipectslestialfer- ericaiptelnpbes.V.his volved
....t._ ` the creation in 1940 of the Offi4 e Coordinator of Inter-A ken Af

fairs (OCIAAL",,The irtdividnal who played a-inajo role in the creation
and subsequent activities of the OICIAA was Nelsoriftgrkefellef, the $2.
yearold grandson of -Jan D. Rockeleller, founder of the world-wide

are
Standard Oil em "ire. . 4*

.i Rockefeller de eloped an early interestrftAire affairs of Latin Arherica. 1
During fhe..19 he made a nulniv.r of tripslhege.in connection wit4 the
affairs of Standard Oil Which tufa major holding$Iika ntunber of Latin
American countries. He was impressed by :the 'numerous socja) and

- economic problems of the regicin and left a major kOblem"was the lack O
understanding between ,the United States ind Latin Arntrria. white
Latin Americans, aecordiwto Rockefeller. misunderstood he economic, .

and political values and institutions of le Unfte.gtates, NOrth As;ierichn /
businessmen-and.investors knew or cared little about the cultuig, social
and economic needs of the region. Rockefeller argued th4tAinited States I'
,investors had a responsibility to help solve the region's many problog...
Speaking about Standard Oil's Latin Americarcholdius aan ,,annual _
meeting of company sliecicholders in the late 1930e,,heirguedr

, . . t
.

in the last analysis, the only jotillpation for own hirliThat it serye#the bind mteceat. - 11 ,.. i . 1.

-s . .

. 4
.
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of the pepple. We must recognize the social responsibilities of corporations; and the corpora- `
tion must use its own ship of assets to reflect.'the best interests of the people: If we dorgr.
they will take away our ownership:*

.

4,1Mdcefeller, a liberal Republican, viewed capitalism as a, prOg ressive
4111

'force that could be directed toward socially useful ends: He felt that a
progiam of planned . private ,investment and- government cooperation
could helvalletiate many of the problems of the region and assist
overall econonjic,sotial, and political development. In 1937 he met with
aides of Preiidefit Franklin Roosevelt ,to discuss possibility of a joint
industryiovernmeni. program tor interAiberican economic develop.
meat. While the administration expressed interest, nothing came of it."

In Spring 1940 the Nail victories in Eui;ope node Latin American
?econoniic and politiCal cooperation critically important, Sand RoCkeieller's
interest in Latin America was remembered by administration aide Harry
Hopkins. At Hopkins' request Rockefeller end. his aides prepared at memorandum on the'Reed. for ibunediate United States action hi-Latin
America in light, of the critical war situation. In midJune Hopkins for-

l warded the document to Roosevelt. ,

The Rockefeller memorandum urged that, in order to counter the Axis
, threat, ineasureste taken to "perm* economic prosperity in Centiakarid

- South *America, an to establish_ this prosperity in the frame of
'hemispheric economic , kration and lependence."'s The measurestug
gested included efforts bsorb`surplus Latin American agricultural and
mineral products, the freest possible flow of trade, encouragement of
both private and govemnient :iivestment in Latin Americar, im-

. provements in the economic stibility of the region, and closer inter-
, American economic andpolitical.ties.

In addition to etmornic measures;' Rockefeller also felt that "A
vigorous (cultural) Program should' he pursued concurrently . . . The
main lines of a cultufal progransarefairly obvious, but here again, It is a 0)
qubstion Cf.personnel and the use; in a non-traditional way, of govern.
,merit funds where plrivate agencies are unable or unwilling to act, or in '

, matters where/he activity of private agencieis less appropriate.""
/toosevelt- was *impressed With Rockefeller's ideas and _gave the
memorandum to varion.tlepartment helids for study and Comment. On
August16, 1940;RoOsev t approved the official order &eating the ..coof.
dinatine Office for inter-Americans affairs *ith Rockefeller designated as .../2 ,

aordinator, -Although the Rockefeller memoranduni emphasized the
threat that Aconomic probleais posed to hemispheric security, Roosevelt
and other administration officials wereias concerned about the threat of
Nazi propaganda. Onl of the Tajo; responsibaides or the new OCIAA

. unit was to undertake measures to counter such a threatIn drawing up
the order establishing the OCIAA, Roosevelt personally saw to it that the
cooidivatoKamoig his other duties, was charged "... with the formula-
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tion and the exec a program in,cooperation with the State Depart-

` went which, b effective, use of Governmental arid private facilit
such fields e arts and sciences, education and travel, the ra, ,

pressr and th ci ma, will further national defense and strengthen the
bonds hetwee tions of the Western Hemisphere.", . =

Although the erigiged in a number of economrc, corninerciW-
and health projec , major activity throughout the war was in ottani

. and hiformation affairs. campaign was designed tocreate and main- -

twin hemisphelc political and economic solidarity. As outlined in one ear-,"
ly accdunt,of its activities, the OCIAA's goalt were:r , #

to persuade the Latin Americans to take joint defensive action with Us against the Ger
man menace which many of tnem do not admit exists . . . ltoi perpuadeihem that in the end
the panes thit are ow only on our planning boards win conquer German bombers that have
struck42wn eight untrfep in twentytwo months .. Ito) convince them that we Idlowthe
answer to the eio mic at well as the military defense of the hemisphere . codviike
them that somehow we will help them get rid of the same agricultural surplus we have not.'

I been able to get rid of ourselves. and . . . above all things Ito) convince them. all of them,
that the "Good Neighbor" policy is not a temporary expedient designed to get us.out of a
tough, spot. but a sincere and permanent reversal of our 19th century policyof

....
dollar

diplomacy" and "manifest destiny.'"

T9 fulfill these goals, the OCIAA launched a broitdi and well coordinated
campaign involving the press, radio and film industries. . .

As organized in the fall of 19401 the OCIAA consisted of four major sec
tidns: Culturil Relations, Conimunications, Commercial Dovelopmpt,
and Trade and Fmaticial: The head of the:Communications sectietlwas
James Young. foimer chief of the Bureau of Foreign and Domestic C091 '
merce. Many of the Bureau's promotion and information activities in
Latin America were taken over by the OCIAA. Within the Communic
Lions section were the Radio, Movies, and Press Divisions. In linewith
Rockefeller's policy of clime businessgovernment relations, the heads of
the media divisions were Brawn from private industry. In charge of the

._Press Division, for example, was Karle Bickel, foriner president of
United Press and then' current chairmai of Scripps- Howac4s radio divi-
ion. John Jay Whitney, a motion picture executive and chairman of the

board of Freeport Sulphur Company. was head of the Motion Picture
Division. Don Francisco. president and part owner of the major advirtis-
ing agency, Lord aniThoMas. was appointed head of the Radio Divi-.
sion." Later Francisco replaced Young as boad of the OCIAA's Com- '
munication activities. Also working for the Radio Division were Merlin
.Aylesworth, former president of NBC, and Sylvester Weaver, anjaver ,
tising executive who, after the war, 'would play a major role an the
development of television programming. As with the heads of the other
OCIAA divisions and sections who came from the industry, these in-
dividuals took a drastic cut ifipai to work with the OCIAA. Whitney, for
example, left an $80,000 a year posipon and Francisco a $120,000 a year
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position to come to work for the OCIAA in 88.000 a year posts."
In contrast to the Office of War Information IOWD which broadcasted

toward war areas. OCIAA's efforts were aimed at audiences in nations
not actively engaged in'ithe war." Before, Pearl Harborithe Major aim

,,wt s to evoke "passive 'collaboration," or a unity which emphasized' the
defense and solidarity of the hemisphere. Pig' campaign was considered a
success. Iii -the words of Rockefeller. "when the critical invent
declaration of war against this country derived, all th& other

American republics, without exception volunteered' some expression. of
allegiance to the U.S. cause."52' -

After the United States entry ,into the war, the aim# became more .

specific. The 'animation activities sight .to evoke full, active
hemispheric collaboration by making a case for the breaking of diplomatic
relations with .the Axis powers. followed hopefully by a declaration of
war. Alio sought were full military .cooperation the suppression of
subversive Axis activities including propaganda. and a coordinated
economic program for the production and control of critical materials." .
The emphasis on these various aimschanged with the course of thj war.
In the first year and a half of the 5ar, emphasis was plated on convincing
Let-in America that the United States vouktwin. NeWs and programs
dealing with the progress of the war and the power, of the Allies were
highlighted. This was meantiocouriteract any defeatist Axis propaganda
and to entourage Latin Americans tenet on the winning side. In addition.
the OCIAA highlighted the part Latin American was playingA/the war
by portraying efforts aimed, at the aquisition f strategic materials and
-thedevelopmerit of various U.s.-support economic projects in Latin
America, In the.latter, part of 4943 and o nto 1944: with victory in sight.
the OCIAA, looking to the post-war orld. began to de-emphasize the
war and increase' attention tit hemi heric economic interdependence
solidarity, and postwar plaming."

OCIAA's efforts: however., were complicated-by a number of problems..
- The Latin Aniirican media were heavily dependent on United States ex-

port advertising, particularly since European export 'advertising totally
dried up after 193Q, Although there were no precise figures. it was
generally estimated. that in the early 1940s approximately 40 percent of
all print and radio advertising revenue in Win America came from
United States companies doing business in the region." Initially thg

, OCIAA tried to take advantage of the Latin American media's dependen-
cy on Onited States advertising dollars by urging,United States ex-
porters to boycott pro-Axis 'Media outlets and support those radio sta-
tions and publications that were friendly to United Stote's policy aims.
With the United States entry into the war. however, there was a decline
in U.S. exports to the region. Exporters, in turn, began to cut back on
their advertising expenditures, creating serious financial difficulties for

.

-
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the pro-United States media. For dew spa&rs and magazine, there was
theifidditional ,problem of a heavy dependency on North American

1' newsprint. shipments of which were curtailed due to shipping shortages.
To. the 41tIAIt this was ms major opportunity to.further.ineure the

cooperation of the Latin Ameridn media in its information activities. In
August 1942 Rockefeller persuaded the Treasury 'Department, in line
with its. ruling on domestic advertising; to"ellow companies to deduct as
business expenses all export advertising, even though they actually had

prockiicts to. se11.36 He then contacted offer 1.(00 United States. com-
panies doing;b4iness in Latin' America and urged them to maintain or
even increase their pre-war level ofattvertising in the 'Latin Amerean
media. He argued that this 'would be a significant, and tax-deductible"....

-contribulion ,to the war effort. Also looking forward to the, post-war ;
he-noted that it would be inverted for them to keep their name

'before the Latin American publics
The overall respOnse by United States exporters was very positive.-A

surttey conducted by the OCIAA in early 1943 revealed that 6ftercent of
the 376 exporters surveyed intended to maintain or increase their Latin

. American advertising." In spite of the fact that United States exporters
had little or no goods to sell, expenditilreshy United States advertisers in
the region grew froin $8 million in 1942 to $16 ninon in 1944 and $20
million in 1945." In order to assist exporters. the OCIAA issued therhatic.
guidelines and directions to be followed by advertisers in writing their
copy. Thus, much of the advertising, in addition to keeping the exporter's
name Gefore,the Latin public. also stressed the various propaganda points
(elg.inter-American solidarity, the Allied war effort. etc.) that the
OCIKA was trying to get across. By mid-1943. the OCIAA had been in
contact with over 1.500 firms, assisting them in their advertising in Latin
America. This included both Latin -American print and local radio adxer-
tisers."

The primary task of OCIAAs activities in this area was to direct
United States ad,vertising toward pro-Allied Media and usesuch advertis
ing 'to win Latin American support fof United States policy. In some in-

. sthnces. however, newpapers and radio stations were pressured to drop
advertising ffom blackslisted firms. in Mexicofor example. a number of
newspapers were informed that unless they discontinued advertising
from suspected pro-Axis fines. United States motion picture advertisers,
who purchased seveshl full pages daily, would withdraw their advertis-
ing. The Mexican newspapers gave in."

In conjVnction with its black-listing and advertising projects. the
OCIAA's press sectien began to supply news releases. feature stories,
photographs and other editorial material to Latin American publications
and radio stations: By mid1944 the OCIAA estimated that it was
distrjhu,ting an average of four items of information daily to each of over
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LOW leading newspapers in Latin America. It also estimated that ap s

-*OXiiriatel)r75 peicent of material was being used." The OCIAA also ex-
pocked fiiinnent of newsprint to those publications friendly to the Allied.
vraicause.

,

An early area of OCIAA effort *Was the promotion of United States
shortwaVe radio broadcastingi 1,,ap.Ajnerica." Before Pearl Harbor
the OCIAA provided the'Comm&-icatAhliKriave radio broadcasters, par-
ticularly NBC and CBS, Information' about broadcasting reception, the
Characteristics of Latin Amwican. audience and suggestions for pro-

' grams, Filially sueh ihOrtwave activity consisted primarily of direCt
broadcasting. Both the OCIAA and the shortwave broadcasters however.
sooh realized thatizfar larger Latin Americin iudieece could be reached

-through rebroadcasting shortwave' programs over focal radio stations.
This required that the shortwave broadcasters organize ehains of affiliate
stations in Latin Arneiica to which they would transmit shortwave pro-
trams for rebroadcasting. In '1940,and 1941 NBC, CBS and Crosley each
organized their own separate network of stations. By the end of 1941

.NBC claimed II? slationain its network, CBS,.76 and Crosley, 24." Of
the approximately 700,radios4on,s in Latin Afmeritasin 1941, roughly
one-third were ziffillated with UnitedStates shortwave networks."

After the United States entry into the war, the OCIAA considered a
mimber of plena to ie-orgitnize the United States shortwave Service. The
are of advertising time 'on shortwave services proved to be a commercial
fillure,:and shortwave broadcasters could not run, their services in-
definitely at a loss. The OCIAA, along with the owr, finally settled on an
arrangement whereby the government leased all -time on the shortwave
st#tione. OCIAA signed-contracts with NBC and CBS to do the program-
ming under OCIAA program guidelines:_ Such programming was then
beimed to the Latin American affiliates and rebroadcast locilly.

"Animportint element in the.,XIAA's media activities, particularly in
radio, Vas-the OIAAier,.,- committee that existed in each of the

.
American. republics. ese committees oversaw OCIAA activities on a
.1041 level: They had official government status, worked in conjunction
wit#the.local United States embassy, and were funded by the OCIAA.

'copnections to the OCIAA or the State Department, however,
mere not publicized. The local committees were comprised of. prominent
United:States citizens, mostilehom were employees of LatiAmerican
subsidiaries oclinited States companies. The coordinating committee in
Argentina, for example, was headed by an offial from the local branch of
the Steridard Oil ConSany. Committee members included employees of,
Ford, National City Batik, Alnico and General Motors...1The press-radio
division' of the ArgeMne committee was run by representatives of the
local brandies of RCA, Mcainp Erickson, N. W. Ayers and J. Walter
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Thompson." In time the coordinating committee became an effective field'
organization for the OCIAA.

OCIAA radio operations were divided between direct shortwave and
shortwave rebroadcasting and local iadio broAdcasts based on tran.scrip-
tiont and local live productions. Time on local radio stations was bought
by the.00IAA. In the case of the shortwave rebroadcastk on the local af-
filiates of NBC and CBS, the local stations received their fee though the
networks'. For transcription broadcasts. and local live productions, the
local coordinating committee made all the arrangements, bought the time
on the local station and checked the actual broadcast. The majority of pro:
grams transmitted over shortwave were news hnd commentary focusing
on the war. Both shortwave and transcribed programs also included
musical and variety shows (including a Spanish version of the "Hit
Pafade") and dramatic productions. The following example of radio
shows, taken from art OCIAA program-handbook, gives an idea of the
programs produced by the OCIAA and broadcast by shortwave,

. transcription, or liv.e local production-.

Cavalcade of America The struggle for freedomin the United States . . Pimp special
emphasis on the part played by American citizens in the fight.

Herds Tribute Re-enacted dramatization of the American fighting men on the far-
flung fronts of Europe;

The Mysterious One Based on authentic information of pro-Axis activities . . . Takes
the form of fictionalized drama depicting a typical Latin American; his sincere admiration of
the United States and the United Nations . . . An extremely powerful means of making
clear to the masses what pro-Axis activities really mean in terms of their own in-
dependenCe. their own economic welfare. and the existence,of their nations' sovereign,
states. (sic)

Believe it or NM for-South America These programs present interesting facts with
particular reference tolticeikar and hemispheric defense effort.

Fighting Youth Patteined after, Major' Bowes' Amateur Hour. Programs center
around a master of ceremo* who intervteA men in the army camps. Performers discuss
their training to defeat the enemy, describe Army life, and talent is demonstrated in singing
and playing of musical instruments.

OCIAA shos attempted to achieVe the overall goal of creating Latin
American support for gite war effttrt and establishing closer ties between
the United, States:and Latin erica. How successful the indiiiidual
shows were was never precise determined." A number of the pro-
grams, however, were popular enough that after the war regular Com-
mercial sponsors in Latin America took them over and continued produc-
ingthem," 1

OCIAA involvement in pro4hcing and broadcasting these programs
over Latin American radio was not a secret. The OCIAA, however,

, generally tried to keep as-low a profile as possible. Initially the OCIAA
prohibited local coordinating committees from seeking local commercial
sponsors for the transcribed and locally produced OCIAA radio pro-
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grams. By 1943 it changed that policy, however, both to save money
and to take "the sting from our propaganda message because the show is
not automatically suspected of being government inspired."

Although the pumediate major goal of OCIAA's information activities
was to counter Axis propaganda and mobilize Latin American public opi-
nion in support of united States policy, a concomitant, but not as well ar-,
ticulated, objective of OCIAA officials involved the "modernization" of
Latin Ameticwaedia. With few eIceptions the OCIAA radio staff came
from backgrounds in advertising or commerical radio broadcasting. " In

. trying to reach LlttinAkmerican radio audiences they applied their
knowledge, assumptions and biases acquired from working in U.S. broad-
castiiig to the Latin American radio situations, Many ofjaem felt that
compared to the United States much of Latin American radio was vastly
smderdeVeroped tend that few Latin Americans understood or appreciated
the potential of rad0.OCIAA radio officials tied the success of their Latin
American activities to their ability .tp upgrade and modernize the
medium. This attituile is well expressed in a memorandyin written in
1941 suggesting a major subsidization of NBC and CBS program and net-
work activities in Latih America hr order to consolidate the networks'
presence in the region andbuild major radii audiences. The memoran-
dum argued:

We will find ourselves. at the cost of a million dollars or so. revoluntioniiing the radio pic-
ture in Latin America. bringing to those countries the same benefits that accrued to our naA
tion from the development of chain radio. We will build the habit of listening on one side,
and we will create the star show philosophy on the other. We will make radio not only more
desirable from the quality of offerings. but more exciting. more varied. more colorful, and
hence increase its efficiency in the sale of more sets, the greater use of sets, and as our au-
dience builds, we will have the means of educating; influencing. and informing the peoples of
the other republics.,"

After 1943, the OCIAA emphasized the role that advertising would
p lay in expanding and developing markets in Latin Ainerica for United
States goods and saw much of its information activity as preparing for .
this. Much of the information gathered'by the OCIAA on Latin American
media and markets was made available to United States advertisers and
egporters. In 1943 the OCIAA put together s' "media cost plan." for
United States exporters "whicknable{d} alnanufactur4r to form a quick,
'rough estimatt of the cost of an advertising program in Latin America to
fit almost any budget."" In 1944, the OCIAA compiled all its information
on radio, press, and magazine advertising rates and market size in Latin
America in a book made available to United States exporters. This
publication represented the firstrcomprehensive guide to Lail AMerican
advertising media and was heartily welcomed by exporters."

Overall, the impact and success of the OCIAA's information activities
in Latin America are hard to gauge. Rockefeller estimated tharthe Mo-
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tion Picture Division's material at its peak was viewed by over 40 million
Latin Americans weeklyr the Radio Division output was heard 13y 15 to 20
million daily, and the Pre) Division's material reached 40 to 60 million
Latin American's monthly. No:efforts were made to study or measure
the effect of'such outpui.. on Latin American public opinion. No substantial
surveys were conduct& and, other than anecdotal accounts, there is no
clear evidence that OCIAA's efforts were successful in countering Axis
propaganda or mobilizing public opinion in favor of the United States.

The greatest observable impakt of ,OCIAA's activity was nob public
opinion but on the structure and operation of the Latin American media.
By. exploiting the inedia's dependency on United States adyertising
revenue the 'OCIAA strangled those ptiblications and radio stations which
did not support United States interests or war aims and bolstered those
media which did. In the press, it accomplished this largely through the
willingness bf United States advertisers to follow OCIAA's guidelines and
directives. In radio,,, this practice was complemented by direct United
States gOveinment payments to radio stations. It was _estimated that by
the end of the war the United States government; through the OCIAA,
was the largest radio time user and revenue produCer for Latin Ainerican
broadcasters." While the OCIAA may not have won the support of the
Latin American masses, it nevertheless gained the allegiance of the Latin

'.American media owners.
Aside from its political impact on the Latin American media, the

OCIAA information activities had the more basic effect of assisting the
development of the Latin Anierican media, particularly the newer
medium of radio, along the linesf theUnited States model. One goal of
tkpCIAA was to further develop Latin 4ilerican media as advertising
outlets *United States exporters to the region. Moreover the OCIAA,
through its radio programming activities, played a great role in determin
ing the character of Latin American radio. program formats and style.1
began 'to resemble those of the United States. As the Latin American cor-
respondent for. Variety noted happily after the war.

Ten yeartago LatincAmerican radio was attuned to the Old World, The tastes of its dime
ton and listeners were altogether Europeah. Today Latin American radio, celebrating its
25th anniversary, is distinctly of the New World . . . .

Advertising agencies, some local, many branches of North Americap firms, find radio one
of their best media. In the smaller places. the stations do the whole job themselves, getting
their own business, developing prgpams and doing their own collecting . . . Bigger stations
. . . are following the trend from the United States and are producing more and-more live
programming. especially, duringeivening hours. These stations and others like them time
their productions and program them as in the United States. Broadcasters who,once im
portqd their top talent. ideas, equipment and way of operation from Europe now look to the

.United States. They-bring down yanqui artists and even struggle through the hot-pixstix
language of Variety. the U.S. radio and theatrical weekly, to catch up with wbat's new.
They have their programs cut and fitted to the tastes of !oral listeners. But tberie borrow-
ed many ideas, from quiz shows to commentators and maninthb.street interviews."
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Soon after the war the OCIAA was disbanded and its meflia activities

either discontinued or transferred to other government agencies.
Nonetheless the OCIAA was successful in ,its attempts to gain the
allegiance of Latin American media owners for United States interests
and to remold in great part the Latin American media to better meet the
post-4,er advertising and marketing needs of United States exporters.

Conclusion
. ., _

By 1945 the doniinant position of the United States hemispheric
economic and political affairs was unchallenged. In post-was world affairs
the United States government could safely ignore the social and economic
problems of Latin America while it turned its major attention and efforts
toward the problems of recreating a new world order.

As a laboratory for economic policy and political practice, Latin
America served as a testing ground for United States policies and prac-
tices in the area of communications and media. Just as the modern United
States policy of free trade received its first manifestation in Latin

1 America in the form of reciprocal trade treaties and Export- Import Bank
loans, so also did United States policies and practices of control over in-
i.ernatiOnal ccimmunications and cultural diplomacy receive their first

1
workout. The testing-ground nature of.kJnited States tonununication
policies and activities in Latin America continued after thewar. At the
l 5 inter-American conference in Megico City the United Slates called
u n Latin American governments to support the principle of the free
an unrestricted flow of comfnunications and information among nations.
This marked the Brit appearance of the principle up9n which United
States post -war pokey in international communications was based. The
final declaration of the conference embodied the free-flow doctrine ana
further committed the American republics to promoting its acceptance by
all the nations of the world."' -

us by 1945, the United States had developed communications prac-
tic and policies in Latin America designed to complement and enhance
its noipic; military, and political control of the region. In those areas

a.wher private media interests were successful in penetrating Latin
Ame n nations, such as the fain and advertising industries, the United
States government lent assistance and encouragement. In the areas
where privateiinterests were not successful, such as in shortwave broad-
casting, the government itself stepped in and undertook media activities.
Thus the United States faced the.post-war era of world expansion with a
partnership between government and media interests worked out on the
basis of the.experience in Latin America. /
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